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The Kunitz-type trypsin inhibitor from soybean (STI) consists of 181
amino acid residues with two disul®de bridges. Its crystal structures
have been determined in complex with porcine pancreatic trypsin in
two crystal forms (an orthorhombic form at 1.75 AÊ resolution and a
tetragonal form at 1.9 AÊ ) and in the free state at 2.3 AÊ resolution. They
have been re®ned to crystallographic R-values of 18.9%, 21.6% and
19.8%, respectively. The three models of STI reported here represent a
signi®cant improvement over the partial inhibitor structure in the com-
plex, which was previously determined at a nominal resolution of 2.6 AÊ

by the multiple isomorphous replacement method. This study provides
the ®rst high-resolution picture of the complex between a Kunitz-type
proteinase inhibitor with its cognate proteinase. Many of the external
loops of STI show high B-factors, both in the free and the complexed
states, except the reactive site loop whose B-factors are dramatically
reduced upon complexation. The reactive site loop of STI adopts a
canonical conformation similar to those in other substrate-like inhibitors.
The P1 carbonyl group displays no out-of-plane displacement and thus
retains a nominal trigonal planar geometry. Modeling studies on the
complex between a homologous Kunitz-type trypsin inhibitor DE-3
from Erythrina caffra and the human tissue-type plasminogen activator
reveal a new insight into the speci®c interactions which could play a
crucial role in their binding.
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Introduction

The Kunitz-type soybean trypsin inhibitor (STI),
an archetypal member of its family, was character-
ized and crystallized as early as in 1947 (Kunitz,
1947a,b). Its partial structure in complex with por-
cine pancreatic trypsin (PPT) was reported in 1974
(Blow et al., 1974; Sweet et al., 1974), and amino
acid sequences were reported for the three iso-
forms of STI, Tia, Tib, and Tic (Kim et al., 1985).
They all contain 181 amino acid residues with two
disul®de bridges (Cys39-Cys86 and Cys136-
Cys145). Between the sequences of Tia and Tic,
there is only one substitution at position 55. On the
other hand, eight amino acid substitutions exist
between Tia and Tib (Kim et al., 1985). Isolation of
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the cDNA clones encoding the precursors for Tia

and Tib was reported (Song et al., 1991).
The mechanism of inhibition of PPT by STI was

proposed (Blow et al., 1974; Baillargeon et al., 1980).
A stable complex between the virgin inhibitor and
trypsin is rapidly formed and dissociates very
slowly into the free enzyme and a mixture of
unmodi®ed and modi®ed inhibitors. The modi®ed
STI is speci®cally cleaved at the scissile peptide
bond between Arg63 (P1 residue) and Ile64 (P10
residue). In the re®ned structures of complex
between bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI)
and bovine pancreatic trypsin (BPT), the scissile
peptide bond remains nearly intact, with a slight
out-of-plane deformation of the carbonyl oxygen
atom being observed (Bode & Huber, 1992). How-
ever, the absence of a large up®eld shift in the 13C
of the P1 residue of STI upon complex formation
suggested that the STI:PPT complex is not a
covalent, fully tetrahedral adduct (Baillargeon et al.,
1980). More recently, no out-of-plane distortion
around the inhibitor's scissile peptide bond was
observed in the re®ned structure of the complex
between porcine b-trypsin and MCTI-A, a trypsin
inhibitor from the squash family (Huang et al.,
1993).

Other Kunitz-type proteinase inhibitors from
various sources show a high degree of homology
to STI. Among them, three-dimensional structures
have been reported for trypsin inhibitor DE-3 from
Erythrina caffra (ETI) at 2.5 AÊ (Onesti et al., 1991),
proteinase K/a-amylase inhibitor from wheat at
2.5 AÊ (Zemke et al., 1991), and Kunitz-type chymo-
trypsin inhibitor from winged bean seeds (WCI) at
2.95 AÊ (Dattagupta et al., 1996), all in the free state.
Other homologous proteins include a trypsin
inhibitor from winged bean seeds (Yamamoto et al.,
1983), potato cathepsin D inhibitor (MaresÏ et al.,
1989), inhibitors of subtilisin/endogeneous a-amy-
lase from barley and wheat (Leah & Mundy, 1989),
and winged bean albumin-1 (Kortt et al., 1989).
Kunitz-type proteinase inhibitors are further
divided into three groups based on their abilities
to inhibit chymotrypsin, trypsin and tissue-type
plasminogen activator (tPA). tPA is currently being
used clinically as a thrombolytic agent. Group a
inhibitors are relatively speci®c for chymotrypsin
but are poor inhibitors of trypsin, and they do not
inhibit tPA. Group b inhibitors are more speci®c
towards trypsin than chymotrypsin and they do
not inhibit tPA, either. Group c inhibitors inhibit
trypsin, chymotrypsin, and tPA. Some proteinase
inhibitors of the Kunitz-type in the seeds of Erythri-
na species belong to group c and are of particular
interest due to their unique ability to bind to and
to inhibit tPA (Heussen et al., 1984). ETI, for
example, provides an effective af®nity reagent for
the one-step puri®cation of both one- and two-
chain forms of tPA (Heussen et al., 1984).

The crystal structure of the STI:PPT complex was
previously determined at a nominal resolution of
2.6 AÊ by the MIR method (Blow et al., 1974; Sweet
et al., 1974). However, only a very incomplete
model of the inhibitor could be built, since the
X-ray data used were relatively incomplete (56%)
in the 3.0 to 2.6 AÊ range and a signi®cant part of
the inhibitor showed only poor electron density.
Until now, there has been no report of a highly
re®ned structure of any Kunitz-type proteinase
inhibitor in complex with its cognate proteinase.
Furthermore, the structure of STI in the free state
has not yet been reported, precluding a detailed
analysis of structural changes associated with com-
plexation with a proteinase.

Therefore, there exists a need for high-resolution
crystallographic analyses of STI, in complex with a
proteinase as well as in the free state, in order to
provide a high-resolution picture of STI and also to
gain insight into the interactions between a Kunitz-
type proteinase inhibitor with a serine proteinase
such as trypsin. In this paper, we report the deter-
mination of three structures of STI, that is, the
inhibitor alone at 2.3 AÊ resolution and its complex
with PPT in two crystal forms, an orthorhombic
crystal form at 1.75 AÊ resolution and a tetragonal
form at 1.9 AÊ . The structure of STI:PPT complex
reported in this study provides a basis for model-
ing studies to gain insights into the interaction
mode between homologous inhibitors and protein-
ases, including that between ETI and tPA. Model-
ing experiments were undertaken to understand
why ETI, but not STI, is capable of inhibiting tPA.

Results and Discussion

Quality of refined models

Table 1 summarizes the re®nement statistics as
well as model quality parameters. All three models
of STI:PPT complex in two crystal forms and free
STI have reasonable crystallographic R-factors and
excellent stereochemistry. In this paper, residues of
PPT and other homologous proteinases are num-
bered according to the chymotrypsin sequence
numbering scheme and a prime (0) is appended to
the residue number for clarity.

Missing from the inhibitor part of STI:PPT(ortho)
model are two segments (residues 125 to 126 and
139 to 142) and the four C-terminal residues (178
to 181). In this model, the electron density for the
side-chains of the following residues in the inhibi-
tor, mostly in the loop regions, is either poor or
absent: 98, 109, 111 and 112, 124, 127, 138, 143 and
144, 154 and 155, 165 to 167 and 177. The residues
125 and 126 missing in this model are clearly seen
in the STI:PPT(tetra) model, whereas the segment
139to 143 and the four C-terminal residues (178 to
181) are still missing. Missing from the free STI
model are two segments (125 and 126; 140 to 142)
and the four C-terminal residues (178 to 181), with
the electron density for the side-chains of the fol-
lowing residues being either poor or absent: 38, 98,
111 and 112, 124, 127, 138 and 139, 143 and 144,
154, 165 to 167, and 177. Only a single residue,
Gln138, in the free STI model is in the disallowed
region of Ramachandran plot. Electron density



Table 1. Re®nement statistics

STI:PPT(ortho) STI:PPT(tetra) Free STI

Resolution range (AÊ ) 8.0±1.75 8.0±1.90 8.0±2.30
No. of reflections (F > 2s) 31,038 23,967 9079
Crystallographic R-factor (%) 18.9 21.6 19.8
Free R-factor (%)a 21.4 28.0 26.9
No. of residues 171 (STI), 223 (PPT) 172 (STI), 223 (PPT) 172
No. of non-hydrogen atoms

Protein 1268 (STI), 1630 (PPT) 1286 (STI), 1630 (PPT) 1,281
Water 142 139 44
Ca2� 1 (PPT) 1 (PPT) Ð

Average B-factor (AÊ 2)
Main-chain 34.4 (STI), 19.6 (PPT) 35.6 (STI), 19.1 (PPT) 37.1
Side-chain 34.5 (STI), 23.8 (PPT) 34.6 (STI), 20.6 (PPT) 39.4
Water 37.2 34.2 36.0
Ca2� 19.6 (PPT) 33.6 (PPT) Ð

R.m.s. deviations from ideal
geometry

Bond lengths (AÊ ) 0.013 0.011 0.012
Bond angles (�) 1.32 1.68 1.40

Ramachandran outliers 0 0 1 (Gln138)

a The free R-factor was calculated using 10% of the data.

Figure 1. B-factor plot. Average B-factors for the main-
chain atoms of each residue are plotted as a function of
residue number for STI models (a) in STI:PPT complex
in the orthorhombic crystal, (b) in STI:PPT complex in
the tetragonal crystal; and (c) in the free state. Overall
average values are indicated by horizontal lines. An
assignment of secondary structure elements is also given
(b-strands of subdomains A, B, and C: A1, residues 15
to 21; A2, 29 to 32; A3, 42 to 45; A4, 56 to 59; B1, 74 to
77; B2, 93 to 96; B3, 104 to 106; B4, 116 to 122; C1, 131
to 137; C2, 146 to 152; C3, 159 to 163; C4, 170 to 175;
310-helix: G, 84 to 86).
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around it is not well de®ned and its c angle lies
slightly outside the allowed region. In the pre-
viously reported partial model of STI (Sweet et al.,
1974), residues 1 to 93 were built and re®ned with
a certain degree of con®dence but only a Ca tracing
is available for the segments 94 to 106 and 130 to
176, while another stretch of density was tenta-
tively assigned to residues 116 to 122. In the pre-
sent models of STI, a highly ¯exible loop between
107 and 115 has been unambiguously traced.

Average B-factors for the main-chain atoms of
STI in both the complexed and the free states are
much higher than for PPT in the complex models
(Table 1). This indicates a greater degree of
inherent ¯exibility of the inhibitor. An average B-
factor for the main-chain atoms of each residue in
STI models is plotted as a function of residue num-
ber in Figure 1. Besides the C terminus for all three
models and also the N terminus for the free inhibi-
tor, regions with high B-factors correspond to long
loops connecting b-strands. The electron densities
for these regions with high B-factors are weak but
the tracing of the polypeptide chain is not ambigu-
ous. In all three models of STI, the region around
Asn13 shows B-factors lower than the average
(Figure 1). This is due to the involvement of this
residue in the network of hydrogen bonds, which
stabilizes the conformation of the reactive site loop.
The ®nal (2Fo ÿ Fc) electron density, calculated
using data to 1.75 AÊ , for the reactive site loop
of STI in the STI:PPT complex in the orthorhombic
crystal is very well de®ned, re¯ecting the low B-
factors around this region (Figure 2).

Overall structure of STI

STI is roughly spherically shaped with approxi-
mate dimensions of 45 AÊ � 42 AÊ � 40 AÊ . The STI
structure consists of twelve antiparallel b-strands,
long loops connecting these b-strands, and a 310-
helix (Figure 3). It shows the same overall fold that
has been described for the structures of ETI (Onesti
et al., 1991) and WCI (Dattagupta et al., 1996). The
reactive site (Arg63-Ile64) is located at one end of
the structure on a protruding loop. Six of the
strands (Ab1, Ab4, Bb1, Bb4, Cb1, and Cb4) form a
short antiparallel b-barrel, with one side of the bar-
rel being closed by a ``lid'' consisting of the
other six strands. This common fold, termed the



Figure 2. Final (2Fo±Fc) electron density map around
the reactive site loop (Ser60±Arg65; P4±P20) in the
STI:PPT(ortho) structure. The map was calculated using
15.0 to 1.75 AÊ data and contoured at 1.2 s.

Figure 3. Overall fold of STI. (a) Ribbon diagram of STI.
Green arrows, a red ribbon and light pink ropes rep-
resent b-strands, a 310-helix and the loops, respectively.
The P1 residue Arg63 is indicated as well as the two
disul®de bonds (C39±C86 and C136±C145). The second-
ary structure elements are also labeled. (b) A stereo
view of the Ca trace of STI. The P1 residue Arg63 is
drawn and approximately every twentieth residue is
marked by a dot.
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``b-trefoil fold'' (McLachlan, 1979; Murzin et al.,
1992), has also been observed in the structures of
nonhomologous proteins including interleukin-1a
(Graves et al., 1990), interleukin-1b (Priestle et al.,
1988; Finzel et al., 1989), ricin B-chain (Rutenber &
Robertus, 1991), hisactophilin (Habazetti et al.,
1992), and ®broblast growth factors (Eriksson et al.,
1991; Zhang et al., 1991; Zhu et al., 1991).

The structure of STI displays an approximate
3-fold internal symmetry, with the symmetry axis
coinciding with the barrel axis. The repeating unit
is a four-stranded motif consisting of about 60
amino acid residues, structurally organized as L-
b1-L-b2-L-b3-L-b4 (where L denotes a loop con-
necting consecutive b-strands). A superposition of
the three subdomains shows high degree of simi-
larity for the b-strands but not for the connecting
loops (Figure 4). The r.m.s. deviations between
topologically equivalent 16 Ca atoms (for residues
16 to 21, 28 to 32, 41 to 45 in subdomain A; resi-
dues 72 to 77, 92 to 96, 103 to 107 in subdomain B;
residues 130 to 135, 147 to 151, 159 to 163 in sub-
domain C) are 1.0 AÊ between subdomains A and
B, 1.1 AÊ between A and C, and 0.9 AÊ between B
and C, respectively. In contrast to the presence of a
310-helix at positions 84 to 86 in our STI models,
ETI and WCI do not contain a 310-helix in this
region. This is due to three-residue deletions in ETI
and WCI in this region. This 310-helix in STI pro-
trudes from the protein core (Figure 3) and the
bond after Met84 is susceptible to cleavage by sub-
tilisin (Laskowski et al., 1974). Even when STI is
cleaved after Met84, it is still active as a trypsin
inhibitor, and when both peptide bonds after
Arg63 (P1 residue) and Met84 are cleaved, the seg-
ment between Ile64 and Met84 does not dissociate,
although it is held by non-covalent interactions
(Laskowski et al., 1974). This is understandable
because the segment is an integral part of the six-
stranded b-barrel. The two disul®de bridges
(Cys39-Cys86 and Cys136-Cys145) in STI are well
separated from each other in the structure
(Figure 3(a)). These disul®de bonds apparently
reduce the ¯exibility of the loop regions by cross-
linking them.

Solvent structure

In the early structure of STI in its complex with
PPT (Sweet et al., 1974), no solvent structure was
reported. In this study, all three structures of STI
in its complex with PPT and in its free state have
been re®ned at high enough resolutions so that
ordered water molecules can be located with con®-
dence. The re®ned model of free STI includes a
total of 44 ordered solvent molecules, all modeled
as water. Most of them are bound to the protein
surface. Two water molecules (Wat804 and
Wat810) are involved in mediating the interaction
between STI and PPT in the complex. They occupy
equivalent positions in both orthorhombic and



Figure 4. Stereo diagram showing
the superposition of Ca atoms
among three subdomains (A, B,
and C) in STI structure. Red, blue
and green lines represent domains
A, B and C, respectively. The
numbers (1 to 4) indicate the four
b-strands in each subdomain.
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tetragonal crystal forms and show B-factors lower
than the average (13.4 and 16.5 AÊ 2, respectively).
The water molecule Wat804 in the active-site pock-
et occupies a position to form hydrogen bonds
with some of Arg63 NH2, Pro61 O, Gln1920 OE1,
Gly2150 O, and Gly2190 O atoms. Another water
molecule, Wat810, makes hydrogen bonds with
Arg63 NH1 and Ser1900 OG atoms. Water mol-
ecules equivalent to Wat804 and Wat810 of
STI:PPT complex are also found in other trypsin-
inhibitor complexes: Wat403 and Wat416 in
BPTI:BPT (Marquart et al., 1983) and Wat58 and
Wat5 in MCTI:PPT (Huang et al., 1993). An inter-
esting integral water molecule is present in the cen-
ter of a triangular structure made up of b-strands
Ab3, Bb3 and Cb3, located almost on the pseudo
three-fold axis (Wat34 in Figure 5). An equivalent
water molecule is also present in the ETI model,
but a water molecule which mediates the inter-
action among the three b-strands at the bottom of
b-barrel in the ETI model (Wat220 in Onesti et al.,
1991) is not observed in the STI models.

Comparison of inhibitor structures

When the re®ned structure of STI in the STI:PP-
T(ortho) complex model is superposed with the Ca

coordinates of STI in the early structure of the com-
plex (Sweet et al., 1974), which were kindly sup-
plied to us by Drs David Blow and Silvia Onesti
during the ®nal stage of our manuscript prep-
aration, an r.m.s. deviation of 1.98 AÊ is calculated
for 147 Ca atom pairs (residues 1 to 97, 116 to 122,
130 to 138, and 143 to 176), with the maximum Ca

difference of 6.02 AÊ . Since the early STI model has
not been re®ned well and is rather incomplete, our
detailed structural comparison is limited to the
re®ned models of STI in the free state and in its
complex with PPT, which are reported in this
study. A summary of the superpositions among
STI models is given in Table 2, which lists the rms
differences for Ca atom pairs. Table 2 also gives the
results for comparing the trypsin models as well as
for comparing the structures of three homologous
inhibitors in their free state. It can be seen from
Table 2 that the structural variability is greater for
STI than for PPT.

Comparison of the free and trypsin-complexed
STI models

All three STI models are superposed in
Figure 6(a). The most striking change in STI upon
complexation with PPT is a lowering in B-factors
of its reactive site loop (residues 60 to 65) and also
of the N terminus (Figure 1). This indicates that the
Figure 5. Stereo diagram showing
the interactions between the bound
water molecule (Wat34) and three
b-strands (Ab3, Bb3 and Cb3). The
distances between the water and
oxygen atoms of the inhibitor are
given, with a distance too long for
a hydrogen bond in parenthesis.



Table 2. R.m.s. difference for Ca superposition among the trypsin and inhibitor models (AÊ )

PPT STI STI family inhibitors

MCTa±PPT(ortho), 0.29 (223)b Free STI±STI(ortho), 0.68 (171) Free STI±ETI, 2.39 (160)
MCT±PPT(tetra), 0.35 (223) Free STI±STI(tetra), 0.79 (170) Free STI±WCI, 2.37 (165)
PPT(ortho)±PPT(tetra), 0.30 (223) STI(ortho)±STI(tetra), 0.50 (170) WCI±ETI, 1.10 (158)

a Starting porcine b-trypsin model for molecular replacement.
b The value in the parenthesis is the number of Ca pairs for calculating the r.m.s. difference.
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relatively ¯exible reactive site loop as well as the N
terminus of STI becomes rigid upon its binding to
trypsin. Similar behaviors have been previously
observed for the reactive site loops of other inhibi-
tors (Read & James, 1986).

A Ca superposition of STI models in the free
state and its STI:PPT(ortho) complex gives an
r.m.s. difference of 0.68 AÊ for 171 Ca atom pairs
(1.09 AÊ for all 1262 non-hydrogen atoms). A plot of
the distance between equivalent Ca atoms as a
function of residue number is given in Figure 7(a).
Residues showing deviations greater than 1.0 AÊ for
Ca atoms are 22 and 23, 98, 111, 124, 128, 138, 144,
154 and 155, 166, and 177. A Ca superposition of
the free STI and STI:PPT(tetra) models gives an
r.m.s. difference of 0.79 AÊ for 170 Ca atom pairs
(1.23 AÊ for all 1248 non-hydrogen atoms). A plot of
the distance between equivalent Ca atoms as a
function of residue number is given in Figure 7(b).
Residues showing deviations greater than 1.0 AÊ for
Ca atoms are 48 to 49, 124, 144, 155, 166 and 167,
and 177. In both cases, the large differences are
con®ned to the external loops and the C-terminal
residue Asp177. These regions show high B-factors
for the main-chain atoms (Figure 1), indicating that
the coordinate errors of these regions are larger
than the average. Thus large deviations in these
regions are partly due to the large coordinate
errors but they also re¯ect the inherent confor-
mational variability of these regions. In other parts
of the chain, the magnitude of the deviation is
roughly what is expected from the estimated coor-
dinate errors. A superposition of the STI models in
the two complex structures gives an r.m.s. differ-
ence of 0.50 AÊ for 170 Ca atom pairs (0.75 AÊ for all
1264 non-hydrogen atoms). A plot of the distance
between equivalent Ca atoms as a function of resi-
due number is given in Figure 7(c). Residues show-
ing deviations greater than 1.0 AÊ for Ca atoms are
48 and 49, 111, 128, 155, 167, and 177. This large
Figure 6. (a) Stereo diagram show-
ing the superposition of Ca atoms
among the free and complexed STI
models. Green lines represent the
free STI, while red and blue lines
represent the inhibitor in STI:PP-
T(ortho) and STI:PPT(tetra) models,
respectively. (b) Stereo diagram
showing the superposition of Ca

atoms among the STI family inhibi-
tors. Green, red and blue lines
represent STI, ETI and WCI,
respectively. Every twentieth resi-
due is labeled.



Figure 7. Plot of the distance between equivalent Ca

atoms between the free and complexed STI models as a
function of residue number. (a) Free STI versus STI:PP-
T(ortho), (b) Free STI versus STI:PPT(tetra); and (c)
STI:PPT(ortho) versus STI:PPT(tetra).

Figure 8. Sequence alignment of STI, ETI and WCI. The
numbering is for STI. The secondary structure elements
are assigned as in Figure 1. Residues conserved in all
three sequences are in bold and the bullet (.) denotes
the P1 residue.
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discrepancy has contributions from the large coor-
dinate errors in these regions as well as from the
different loop conformations due to different crys-
talline environments, as in the comparison between
the free and complexed STI models. Therefore, the
structural difference between the two models of
STI in different environments of the orthorhombic
and tetragonal crystals of the complex should be
regarded as only minor. In particular, an r.m.s.
difference for the seven Ca atoms in the reactive
site loop (P4±P30) is only 0.17 AÊ . Thus, the model
of STI:PPT(ortho), which has been re®ned with a
more complete data extending to 1.75 AÊ resolution,
will be used for most of the structure descriptions
below, unless otherwise stated.

Comparison of free STI with ETI and WCI

The alignment of amino acid sequences of STI,
ETI, and WCI based on their three-dimensional
structures is shown in Figure 8. The sequence
identity between ETI and WCI is 57%, whereas
that between ETI and STI sequences is 40% and
that between WCI and STI is 45%. This is also
manifested in the results of structural compari-
sons. Figure 6(b) shows a Ca superposition of the
models of free STI, ETI, and WCI, re®ned at 2.3,
2.5, and 2.95 AÊ , respectively. Between the free
STI and ETI, the r.m.s. deviation is 2.39 AÊ for 160
Ca atom pairs, with the residues 23, 63, 82 to 84,
88, 108, 110 to 116, 138, and 167 of STI showing
Ca deviations greater than 3 AÊ . Between the free
STI and WCI, the r.m.s. deviation is 2.37 AÊ for
165 Ca atom pairs, with the residues 82 to 84, 86,
88 and 89, 98 and 99, 110 to 116, 124, 127, and
143 of STI showing Ca deviations greater than
3 AÊ . When ETI and WCI models are compared,
the r.m.s. deviation is 1.10 AÊ for 158 Ca atom
pairs, only about half as large as in comparing
STI with either ETI or WCI (Table 2). A plot of
the distance between equivalent Ca atoms as a
function of residue number is given in Figure 9.
Apparently, the dif®culty in map interpretation
of free STI (especially, for residues 80 to 88 and
110 to 115) using the phases from the starting
ETI model only is due to the large (>6 AÊ ) differ-
ence between the structures of ETI and STI
(Figure 9). Other discrepant regions are located
mostly on the protruding loops of the inhibitors,
where insertions or deletions occur.

In the case of ETI, the reactive site loop is dis-
placed with respect to that of free STI, with the
distance of 3.15 AÊ between the Ca atoms of P1
residues. The corresponding distance between ETI
and STI:PPT(ortho) is 2.78 AÊ . The reactive site
loop of WCI lies between those of STI and ETI
(Figure 6(b)) and its displacement is much smal-
ler, with the distance of 1.02 AÊ between the Ca

atoms of P1 residues in free STI and WCI. Thus
the large displacement of the reactive site loop of
ETI is largely due to the crystal packing, but is
not a consequence of the difference in the com-
plexation state, as speculated by the authors
(Onesti et al., 1991). This argument is further sup-
ported by an excellent correlation between the Ca

distance plot for comparing the complexed STI
with ETI and that for comparing the free STI and
ETI (Figure 9(a) and (b)). Clearly, most of the dis-
crepancy between the complexed STI and free
ETI, including the displacement of the reactive
site loop, cannot be ascribed to the difference in



Figure 9. Plot of the distance between equivalent Ca

atoms between the STI family inhibitors as a function of
residue number. (a) STI:PPT(ortho) versus ETI, (b) Free
STI versus ETI, and (c) Free STI versus WCI.
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the complexation state. When Ca atoms for P4±
P30 residues are superposed, the r.m.s. deviation
is 0.71 AÊ between the free STI and ETI, while it
is 0.56 AÊ between the free STI and WCI. The cor-
responding r.m.s. deviations are 0.36 AÊ between
the free STI and STI:PPT(ortho) and 0.49 AÊ

between the free STI and STI:PPT(tetra). The local
conformations of reactive site loops of STI, ETI,
and WCI are, therefore, very similar and are little
affected upon complex formation.

The reactive site loop: its conformation and
changes upon complexation

STI belongs to the family of substrate-like inhibi-
tors, which possess an exposed reactive site loop of
a characteristic canonical conformation. The reac-
tive site loop of STI is not constrained by the sec-
ondary structure elements or disul®de bridges that
could limit its conformational freedom, unlike
many other proteinase inhibitors. In STI, the side-
chain of Asn13 plays an important role in stabiliz-
ing the reactive loop conformation through a net-
work of hydrogen bonds (Figure 10). This results
in the low B-factors for the region around Asn13
(Figure 1). Similar stabilizations are also observed
for ETI and WCI, although the details of hydrogen
bonding pattern are not identical. For example, a
water molecule resides in the reactive site loop of
WCI, forming hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl
O atoms of Phe64 and Ser62 (Dattagupta et al.,
1996). An equivalent water molecule is not
observed in either the STI or the ETI structure. The
backbone conformation of the reactive site loop of
STI does not change signi®cantly upon forming a
complex with PPT, as indicated by similar main-
chain dihedral angles for P4±P30 residues (Table 3).
This is similarly found in BPTI and its complex
with BPT (Table 3). Table 3 shows that there is a
large deviation of f and c angles at several pos-
itions between our re®ned models of STI and the
early model of STI in its complex with PPT (Sweet
et al., 1974). Table 3 also lists the conformational
angles of several other inhibitors as well as their
amino acid sequences around the scissile peptide
bond. Between STI and BPTI, there is a large devi-
ation in the f angle of P4 and f and c angles of
P20. Despite a great difference in the main-chain
conformational angles at P20 position (arginine) for
STI and BPTI, both guanidinium groups point in
the same direction as pointed out earlier (Sweet
et al., 1974). Between STI and MCTI, a large devi-
ation is observed for f and c angles of P3 and the
c angle of P20, whereas ETI and WCI show similar
conformations as STI at P20. Notwithstanding some
differences in the main-chain conformations at
some positions, the side-chains, which interact
with the proteinase, are quite similarly oriented in
several substrate-like inhibitors.

The extension of the reactive site loop of STI
family (measured as the distance between Ca
Figure 10. Stereo diagram showing
the role of Asn13 in stabilizing the
reactive site loop conformation of
STI. The conserved residue Asn13
is involved in extensive hydrogen
bondings with several residues in
the reactive site loop.



Table 3. Comparison of dihedral angles (f/c) of reactive site loop residues

P4 P3 P2 P1 P10 P20 P30

STI S P Y R I R F
ETI S R L R S A F
WCI S Q F L S L F
BPTI G P C K A R I
MCTI I C P R I W M
Free STI ÿ112/149 ÿ70/ÿ28 ÿ62/158 ÿ84/21 ÿ60/148 ÿ90/ÿ22 ÿ127/126
STI:PPT(ortho) ÿ114/144 ÿ58/ÿ34 ÿ56/139 ÿ89/38 ÿ83/148 ÿ67/ÿ38 ÿ118/155
STI:PPT(tetra) ÿ126/149 ÿ67/ÿ23 ÿ65/121 ÿ70/10 ÿ59/165 ÿ88/ÿ29 ÿ115/170
STI:PPT(Blow) ÿ58/127 ÿ40/ÿ39 ÿ65/141 ÿ93/47 ÿ93/123 ÿ165/ÿ178 8/49
ETI ÿ88/171 ÿ66/ÿ30 ÿ112/150 ÿ66/134 ÿ169/151 ÿ74/ÿ46 ÿ106/163
WCI ÿ125/ÿ177 ÿ85/ÿ21 ÿ80/173 ÿ111/76 ÿ122/158 ÿ89/ÿ19 ÿ130/157
BPTI 86/176 ÿ86/ÿ6 ÿ81/165 ÿ104/9 ÿ76/172 ÿ127/76 ÿ105/121
BPTI:BPT 78/174 ÿ77/ÿ29 ÿ70/155 ÿ116/39 ÿ87/164 ÿ112/79 ÿ98/124
MCTI ÿ58/117 ÿ137/112 ÿ54/147 ÿ91/34 ÿ82/146 ÿ84/125 ÿ152/127

STI:PPT(Blow), Sweet et al. (1974); ETI, Onesti et al. (1991); WCI, Dattagupta et al. (1996); BPTI, Wlodawer et al. (1987); BPTI:BPT,
Marquart et al. (1983); MCTI, Huang et al. (1993).
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atoms of residues P4 and P30) is among the smal-
lest (9.0 AÊ for STI, 9.2 AÊ for ETI, and 8.8 AÊ for
WCI compared with 11.3 AÊ for BPTI, 15.0 AÊ for
MCTI (squash family), 15.6 AÊ for PSTI (Kazal
family), and 15.9 AÊ for eglin c (PI-1 family)). The
reactive site loops of BPTI (Kunitz), Kazal, squash,
and PI-1 families are constrained by disul®de
bridges that could limit their conformational free-
dom. No disul®de bridge adjacent to the reactive
site is present in the STI and eglin c (PI-1 family).
Whereas the reactive site loop of STI is held in a
favorable conformation by hydrogen bonds
(Figure 10), that of eglin c is stabilized by electro-
static interactions between charged residues on
both sides of the reactive site loop.

The magnitude of overall structural changes in
proteinase inhibitors upon binding the cognate
proteinases ranges from very small to extremely
large. For the best-characterized BPTI, the r.m.s.
difference between the free and complexed struc-
tures is 0.26 to 0.27 AÊ for 58 Ca atom pairs (Perona
et al., 1993). The r.m.s. difference between the free
Streptomyces subtilisin inhibitor (SSI) and the
inhibitor in SSI:subtilisin BPN0 complex is 0.63 AÊ

for 107 Ca atom pairs (Takeuchi et al., 1991). At the
other extreme, the serpin family shows the most
dramatic conformational change. The structure of
cleaved a1-antitrypsin showed an unexpected sep-
aration of its reactive center peptide (Met358-
Ser359; P1±P10) by about 70 AÊ with incorporation
of the reactive loop into the b-sheet structure
(Loebermann et al., 1984). A superposition of 54 Ca

atoms in the central b-sheet of the cleaved and
uncleaved a1-antitrypsin gave an r.m.s. difference
of 2.4 AÊ (Song et al., 1995). For STI, the r.m.s.
difference between the free and complexed inhibi-
tors is 0.68 to 0.79 AÊ for 171 Ca atom pairs. The
deviation for Ca atoms belonging to P4±P30 resi-
dues in the reactive site loop is smaller than the
overall change: 0.40 AÊ between the free STI and
STI:PPT(ortho) and 0.26 AÊ between the free STI
and STI:PPT(tetra).
Geometry of the reactive site carbonyl group

The geometry of the carbonyl group at P1 resi-
due is of great importance in understanding the
interaction between the inhibitor and the protein-
ase during the catalytic mechanism. In the earlier
and lower resolution structure of STI:PPT complex
(Sweet et al., 1974), a tetrahedral intermediate was
proposed. This proposal was not, however, vali-
dated by the subsequent high-resolution structures
of other complexes, because only slight (Marquart
et al., 1983; Bode & Huber, 1992) or negligible
(Read et al., 1983; Huang et al., 1993) out-of-plane
deformations of the P1 carbonyl group were
observed. Additionally, the carbonyl carbon atom
was found to be within the ``sub-van-der-Waals''
distance (typically around 2.7 AÊ ) from the Ser1950
OG atom (Bode & Huber, 1992). In our STI:PP-
T(ortho) and STI:PPT(tetra) models, the distance is
2.76 and 2.71 AÊ , respectively. In order to obtain an
unbiased geometry of the P1 carbonyl group,
re®nements were carried out either with or
without applying the restraints to the carbonyl car-
bon atom. With the usual restraints, the out-of-
plane distance of Arg63 C is 0.0084 and 0.0156 AÊ

for STI:PPT(ortho) and STI:PPT(tetra), respectively
(the positive value corresponding to a distortion
toward the Ser1950 OG of trypsin). Without the
restraints, it increases to 0.024 and 0.067 AÊ for
STI:PPT(ortho) and STI:PPT(tetra), respectively. As
a control experiment, re®nements were also per-
formed after removing the restraints for the carbo-
nyl carbon atom of P20 residue (Arg65). The out-of-
plane distance of Arg65 C shows a considerable
increase from 0.019 to 0.082 AÊ for STI:PPT(ortho)
or from 0.026 to 0.093 AÊ for STI:PPT(tetra), respect-
ively, when the restraints on the carbonyl carbon
atom of Arg65 are removed. Therefore, it is con-
cluded that the P1 carbonyl group of STI displays
no signi®cant out-of-plane displacement and thus
it retains a nominal trigonal planar when com-
plexed with PPT. This is in agreement with the
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result for the MCTI:PPT complex (Huang et al.,
1993) and is consistent with STI belonging to a
typical substrate-like inhibitor family, whose reac-
tive site loop takes the canonical conformation in
both the free and the complexed states. It is worth
mentioning that the out-of-plane distance of Lys15
(P1) C ranges between 0.12 and 0.14 AÊ for BPTI
complexes (PDB ID codes: 2PTC, 1TPA, and
1TGP).

Mode of interaction between STI and PPT

The pattern of interaction between STI and PPT
is depicted in Figure 11(a) and is summarized in
Table 4. There are some minor differences between
the interaction pattern between the orthorhombic
and tetragonal crystal structures of the complex.
Twelve amino acid residues out of the 181 in STI
make contact with PPT in the orthorhombic crystal
structure. They are: Asp1, Phe2, Asn13, Pro61 (P3),
Tyr62 (P2), Arg63 (P1), Ile64 (P10), Arg65 (P20),
His71, Pro72, Trp117 and Arg119. In the tetragonal
crystal structure, the three residues His71, Pro72
and Arg119 do not interact with PPT. However,
the pattern for the hydrogen bonding interaction
involving the reactive site loop residues from
Pro61 (P3) to Arg65 (P20) is well conserved
between the two crystal forms, except that a hydro-
gen bond between Tyr62 and Gly960 is not present
in the tetragonal crystal structure (Table 4).

Our orthorhombic crystal of the STI:PPT com-
plex, although grown under a condition different
from that of Sweet et al. (1974), has the same space
group with nearly identical cell parameters. How-
ever, the interaction pattern observed in our
orthorhombic structure is somewhat different from
that described by Sweet et al. (1974). We believe
that this difference is mainly due to the fact that
our model is more complete and is better re®ned
at higher resolution. The protein sequencing data
(Kim et al., 1985) and the nucleotide sequence of
cDNA (Song et al., 1991) indicate that the amino
acid residues at P4 and P3 positions in the early
model of the complex, Pro60 (P4) and Ser61 (P3),
are erroneous. The corrected sequence, Ser60 (P4)
and Pro61 (P3), was built into our model and is
con®rmed by the excellent electron density
(Figure 2). The residues Pro60 (P4) and Phe66 (P30)
in the early model, suggested to form the region of
interaction with PPT, are not involved in the inter-
action in both of our models. The two residues
Trp117 and Arg119 belong to the segment 116 to
122, which was tentatively assigned in the early
model of the complex and were not included in the
residues participating in the interaction with tryp-
sin (Sweet et al., 1974). A detailed description of
more differences is given below.

Most of the contacts between STI and PPT
involve the ®ve residues in the reactive site loop
(P3-P20). In our orthorhombic crystal structure, ele-
ven of the 14 hydrogen bonds between STI and
PPT are accounted for by the above residues, while
in the tetragonal structure, ten of the eleven are
accounted for. The P1 residue Arg63 makes the
Figure 11. Stereo diagram showing
the interaction; (a) between STI and
PPT; and (b) between ETI and
tPA. Blue and red lines represent
the inhibitor and the proteinase,
respectively. All residues involved
in the interaction are labeled.
Dotted lines denote hydrogen
bonds.



Table 4. Total interactions between STI and PPT

aNo. of interactions
STI PPT STI:PPT(ortho) STI:PPT(tetra) bNote

Asp1 Lys600 2, Ð Ð, 1 (OD2±NZ; 2.80 AÊ ) ion
Phe2 Phe410 3, Ð 5, Ð a±a

Lys600 3, Ð 3, Ð
Asn13 Gln1920 4, 1 (ND2±OE1; 3.46 AÊ ) 5, Ð
Pro61 Trp2150 3, Ð 3, Ð

Gly2160 1, 1 (O±N; 3.12 AÊ ) 4, 1 (O±N; 3.14 AÊ )
Tyr62 His570 16, Ð 5, Ð

Phe940 2, Ð Ð, Ð
Gly960 Ð, 1 (OH±O; 2.97 AÊ ) Ð, Ð
Leu990 5, Ð 8, Ð

Asp1020 1, Ð Ð, Ð
Gln1920 1, Ð Ð, Ð
Ser2140 1, Ð 1, Ð
Trp2150 1, Ð 1, Ð

Arg63 Asp1890 4, 2 (NH1±OD1; 2.70 AÊ ) 4, 2 (NH1±OD1; 2.68 AÊ ) ion
(NH2±OD2; 3.09 AÊ ) (NH2±OD2; 2.95 AÊ ) ion

Ser1900 4, 1 (NH1±OG; 3.11 AÊ ) 3, 1 (NH1±OG; 3.43 AÊ )
Cys1910 4, Ð 5, Ð
Gln1920 4, Ð 4, Ð
Gly1930 2, 1 (O±N; 2.61 AÊ ) 2, 1 (O±N; 2.54 AÊ )
Asp1940 1, Ð Ð, Ð
Ser1950 8, Ð 5, Ð
Ser2140 1, 1 (N±O; 3.03 AÊ ) Ð, 1 (N±O; 3.38 AÊ )
Trp2150 2, Ð 1, Ð
Gly2160 1, Ð Ð, Ð
Gly2190 Ð, 1 (NH2±O; 2.79 AÊ ) Ð, 1 (NH2±O; 2.82 AÊ )
Cys2200 Ð, Ð 3, Ð
Gly2260 1, Ð Ð, Ð

Ile64 Phe410 Ð, Ð 1, Ð
Cys420 2, Ð 1, Ð
His570 1, Ð 3, Ð

Gln1920 1, Ð 2, Ð
Gly1930 1, Ð 1, Ð
Ser1950 2, 1 (N±OG; 3.12 AÊ ) 1, 1 (N±OG; 2.89 AÊ )

Arg65 His400 1, 1 (NH2±O; 3.07 AÊ ) 1, 1 (NH2±O; 2.99 AÊ )
Phe410 Ð, 1 (N±O; 3.34 AÊ ) Ð, 1 (N±O; 3.41 AÊ )
Tyr1510 3, Ð 6, Ð a±n
Gly1930 Ð, Ð 2, Ð

His71 His570 1, 1 (NE2±O; 3.08 AÊ ) Ð, Ð
Pro72 Asn970 1, Ð Ð, Ð

Leu990 1, Ð Ð, Ð
Trp117 Asn970 2, Ð Ð, Ð

Tyr2170 Ð, Ð 5, Ð
Arg119 Asn970 1, 1 (NE±OD1; 3.21 AÊ ) Ð, Ð

a An interatomic contact is counted for every pair of atoms which is within 0.5 AÊ of theoretical van der Waals contact distance. The
table indicates the number of interatomic contacts and hydrogen bonds (in italics) between amino acids of STI and those of PPT.

b Ion: possible ionic interaction, a±a: aromatic±aromatic edge±face interaction, a±n: aromatic±NH group interaction.
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most extensive hydrogen bonds with PPT, forming
six hydrogen bonds in total. The side-chain of
Arg63 occupies its expected position in the primary
binding pocket of PPT. The guanidium group of
Arg63 makes an ionic interaction with the carboxy-
late group of Asp1890 in PPT. Hydrogen bonds are
possible between the nitrogen atoms of the side-
chain of Arg63 and the side-chain oxygen atom
(OG) of Ser1900 and the carbonyl O atom of
Gly2190. This differs from the hydrogen bonding
pattern reported previously (Sweet et al., 1974).
The phenolic side-chain of Tyr62 (P2) is positioned
between the side-chains of Leu990 and His570, lying
parallel to the imidazole ring of the latter. Its
hydroxyl group forms a hydrogen bond with the
carbonyl O atom of Gly960. It was suggested to
form a hydrogen bond with the side-chain of
Asn970 in the previous report (Sweet et al., 1974).
Even though the residue Pro61 (P3) was erro-
neously assigned as Ser in the early model, the
main-chain dihedral angles at this position (Table 3)
and the hydrogen bonding interaction between its
carbonyl O atom and the main-chain N atom of
Gly2160 are similar. The long side-chain of Arg65
(P20) interacts with Tyr1510 in PPT, possibly form-
ing a hydrogen bond between its nitrogen NE
atom and the aromatic ring (Levitt & Perutz, 1988).

Gln1920 of PPT belongs to a stretch of eight resi-
dues strictly conserved between PPT and tPA
(Figure 12) and interacts with as many as four resi-
dues of STI (Asn13, Tyr62, Arg63 and Ile64). There-
fore, its conformation is of great importance in the
prediction of ETI:tPA complex structure by hom-
ology modeling. Its unique conformation could not



Figure 12. Sequence alignment of serine proteinases
based on their three-dimensional structures. The
abbreviations are as follows. Bovine chymotrypsin
(CHY), porcine pancreatic trypsin (PPT), and human tis-
sue-type plasminogen activation (tPA). The numbering
scheme is according to the sequence number of CHY.
The bullets (.) denote the positions of catalytic residues
His57, Asp102 and Ser195. Several loop regions (L) of
tPA are indicated.
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be assigned in the early model of Sweet et al.
(1974), because the electron density for the side-
chain was not long enough and there was little
room for the side-chain in the complex. In contrast,
the side-chain of Gln1920 in PPT is well de®ned by
the electron density in our models. This residue
was suggested to form a hydrogen bond with the
P4 residue of STI (Sweet et al., 1974), but this inter-
action is absent in both of our complex models.

A close contact between the aromatic rings of
Phe2 in STI and Phe410 in PPT was noted earlier
(Sweet et al., 1974), with 13 interatomic contacts. In
our structure, the two aromatic rings make an
edge±face interaction, resulting in much fewer
interatomic contacts. This kind of aromatic edge±
face interaction is energetically favorable and is the
most common among the observed aromatic±aro-
matic interactions (Burley & Petsko, 1985). A simi-
lar interaction was found in the crystal structure of
chymotrypsin complexed with 6-benzyl-3-chloro-2-
pyrone (Ringe et al., 1985). The ionic interaction
between Asp1 and Lys600 was also noted earlier
(Sweet et al., 1974) but the side-chains were drawn
unreasonably close together by the real-space
re®nement procedure. In our models, they are
much better de®ned and there is no extensive van
der Waals contact between them.

A structural basis of tPA inhibition by ETI

There is a strong clinical interest in human tPA
(Collen & Lijnen, 1995). Figure 12 compares the
amino acid sequences of chymotrypsin, PPT and
tPA, as aligned on the basis of their three-dimen-
sional structures. In this paper, residue numbers of
all serine proteinases follow the chymotrypsin
numbering for consistency. Human tPA shows a
sequence identity of 41% against PPT. The recent
crystal structure of recombinant two-chain human
tPA showed that the S1 pocket of tPA is almost
identical to that of trypsin, whereas the S2 site is
considerably reduced in size (Lamba et al., 1996;
PDB ID code, 1RTF).

Although the three inhibitors STI, ETI and WCI
show a high degree of sequence identity (Figure 8),
only ETI is capable of inhibiting tPA. In order to
gain a better insight into this speci®city, docking
studies were undertaken using the model of ETI,
after manual correction of the scissile peptide bond
towards the canonical conformation (Lamba et al.,
1996). This kind of docking studies will bene®t sig-
ni®cantly from a high-resolution structure of a
Kunitz-type trypsin inhibitor in its complex with a
cognate proteinase. Our highly re®ned model of
STI:PPT complex provides an excellent template to
build a homology model of ETI:tPA complex. The
hypothetical models of both ETI:tPA and STI:tPA
complexes were subject to energy minimization,
after the following changes were made to STI to
mimic ETI: removal of Asp1 and replacement of
Phe2 by Val and Arg65 by Ala. The results of our
modeling studies largely con®rm those of the pre-
vious docking studies (Lamba et al., 1996), which
indicated that the exposed reactive site loop of ETI
should slot into tPA's active-site cleft from the P3
to the P20 residue. Furthermore, potentially signi®-
cant ionic and hydrogen bonding interactions
involving the residues outside the P3±P30 segment
have also been indicated by our studies
(Figure 11(b)), in addition to the interactions
between the reactive site loop of ETI from the P3
to P30 residues and tPA described previously
(Lamba et al., 1996).

N-terminal Val1 ammonium group of ETI was
suggested to be located close to the distal polar
groups of Gln600 and Glu600A with the Val1 side-
chain approaching the Arg390 side-chain of tPA
(Lamba et al., 1996). Our modeling studies indicate
that the Val1 side-chain is located above the ioni-
cally interacting pair of side-chains of Arg390 and
Glu600A, but the side-chain of Gln600 points away
from the Val1 side-chain (Figure 11(b)). This inter-
action with Glu600A explains the much weaker
binding of the mutant ETI with an extra aspartic
acid at the N terminus (Teixera et al., 1994). This
interaction is also partly responsible for STI and
WCI being unable to inhibit tPA. STI has an extra
aspartic acid residue at the N terminus and WCI
two extra aspartic acid residues (Table 5). These
extra residues of STI and WCI at the N terminus
protrude from the body of the molecule, when
compared with the ETI model. The protruding N
termini of both STI and WCI may restrict their
access to the active site of tPA by making a close
contact with the characteristic insertion loop



Table 5. Residues of ETI involved in its interaction with tPA

P3 P2 P1 P10 P20 P30

(ETI No.) 1 61 62 63 64 65 66 69 70 71 72 116 135
ETI V R L R S A F D D D K K K
ETIa V R L R S A F D D D K K K
ETIb E P F R S Y F K G S L K E

(STI No.) ÿ1 1 2 61 62 63 64 65 66 69 70 71 72 119 139
STI D F P Y R I R F E G H P R Q
WCI D D D Q F L S L F R G S L K D

The underlined residues are predicted to interact with tPA. The residues in boldface are critical for speci®c binding of tPA by ETI
(and ETIa). Other residues are also listed to facilitate the discussion.
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(60Loop) as well as by making a repulsive ionic
interaction. ETIa from Erythrina variegata, belong-
ing to group c, has the same valine residue at the
N terminus as ETI and shows the inhibitory
activity against tPA. In contrast, the N-terminal
residue of ETIb is a glutamic acid and it does not
inhibit tPA, even without extra negatively charged
residues at the N terminus (Table 5). This is readily
explained by the ionic interaction of the N-terminal
Val1 of ETI with Glu600A in tPA.

There is a pronounced difference in the surface
features of STI and ETI, despite similarity in their
overall three-dimensional structures (Figure 13).
Another region of tPA important for inhibitor
binding is 97Loop. This b-hairpin loop protrudes
considerably from the active site of tPA. Together
with Glu930, the side-chains of Asp950, Asp960 and
Figure 13. A comparison of molecular surfaces. Positively
red. The P1 residue, S1 pocket and some basic and acid
GRASP (Nicholls, 1992).
Asp970 form a highly acidic surface patch in the
tPA structure (Figure 13). The three residues
Asp950, Asp960 and Asp970 interact with the posi-
tively-charged side-chains of Lys72, Lys116 and
Lys135 of ETI (Figure 13). In STI, WCI and ETIb,
which do not show inhibitory activity toward tPA,
two of these three lysines (Lys72 and Lys135) are
replaced by neutral or negatively charged residues,
while a positive charge is retained at the position
corresponding to Lys116 of ETI (Table 5). The side-
chain nitrogen atom of Lys72 makes salt bridges
with side-chain oxygen atoms of Asp960 and
Asp970 in 97Loop of tPA. The side-chain nitrogen
atom of Lys116 in ETI also interacts with the side-
chain of Asp960 in tPA. However, this interaction
may not be important in the selective inhibition of
tPA by ETI, since the corresponding residue
charged regions are blue and negatively charged regions
ic patches are labeled. This ®gure was generated using
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Arg119 in STI is predicted to make a similar inter-
action with Asp960 of tPA. The side-chain of
Lys135 in ETI makes at least three hydrogen bonds
with the side-chains of Asp950 and Thr980 in
addition to the ionic interaction with Asp950
(Figure 11(b)).

A mutagenesis study on ETIa from E. variegata
showed that the tPA inhibitory activity of the
single mutants R61P (P3) and L62F (P2) is signi®-
cantly reduced and, furthermore, the double
mutant R61P/L62F (P3/P2) lacks the tPA inhibi-
tory activity, despite retaining the trypsin inhibi-
tory activity (Kouzuma et al., 1997). These mutants
were designed on the basis of the sequence differ-
ence between ETIa and ETIb (Table 5). The guani-
dyl group of Arg61 in ETI makes hydrogen bonds
with the main-chain oxygen atoms of Arg1740 and
Thr1750 in tPA (Figure 11(b)). The P3 residues of
STI and WCI are proline and glutamine, respect-
ively. Both crystal structures of STI:PPT(ortho) and
STI:PPT(tetra) show that the side-chain of Tyr62
(P2) in STI makes a van der Waals contact with
Leu990 in PPT. Interestingly, the interacting side-
chains are switched in the ETI:tPA complex and a
comparable interaction is possible between the
side-chains of Leu62 (P2) in ETI and Tyr990 in tPA.
A unique feature of ETI (and ETIa also), as com-
pared with the inhibitors which do not inhibit tPA,
is the presence of three consecutive acidic residues,
Asp69, Asp70 and Asp71 (Table 5). However, its
signi®cance is not clear, since only Asp71 makes
hydrogen bonds with the side-chain of Tyr990.
A mutant A65Y (P20) of ETIa from E. variegata
exhibited the same level of tPA inhibitory activity
as the wild-type ETIa. (Kouzuma et al., 1997). Mod-
eling indicates that an aromatic ring of tyrosine at
P20 position can interact favorably with that of
Tyr1510 in tPA through an edge±face interaction,
the most common mode of aromatic±aromatic
interaction (Burley & Petsko, 1985). Other residues
of ETI which are possibly involved in the inter-
action with tPA are Gln11, Asn12, Gly13 and
Phe111. Table 5 lists the residues of ETI which play
an important role in its interaction with tPA.

Materials and Methods

Purification and crystallization

Kunitz-type soybean trypsin inhibitor (isoform Tia, T-
9003) and porcine pancreatic trypsin (T-7418) were pur-
chased from Sigma. For the complex formation, STI
(138 mg) and PPT (102 mg) were dissolved in 100 mM
sodium chloride solution buffered at pH 8.0 with
100 mM Tris-HCl and were left for 2 h at 4�C. This sol-
ution was loaded on a Sephacryl S-200 HR gel ®ltration
column (2.2 cm � 76.0 cm), which had been previously
equilibrated with the same buffer. The fractions contain-
ing the STI:PPT complex were collected and concentrated
to �110 mg/ml concentration (1.6 ml volume) by ultra-
®ltration using a YM 10 membrane (Amicon) for crystal-
lization. The protein concentration was estimated by
measuring the absorbance at 280 nm, assuming a corre-
spondence of 1.0 mg/ml concentration to the unit
absorbance at 280 nm for the 1.0 cm path length. Crys-
tallization was achieved by the hanging drop vapor dif-
fusion method using 24-well tissue culture plates (Flow
Laboratories) at room temperature (22 � 1�C). The hang-
ing drop was prepared by mixing equal volumes of the
protein solution and the reservoir solution. The STI:PPT
complex have been crystallized in two crystal forms. For
the orthogonal form, the reservoir solution is 30% (v/v)
PEG 400 and 100 mM lithium sulfate in 100 mM Hepes
at a ®nal pH of 7.67. Crystals of typical dimensions of
0.5 mm � 0.6 mm � 1.5 mm grew within a week. For
the tetragonal form, the reservoir solution is 1.70 M
ammonium sulfate and 10% (v/v) dioxane in 100 mM
Mes at a ®nal pH of 5.68. Crystals of typical dimensions
of 2.0 mm � 2.0 mm � 0.4 mm grew within a week. The
detailed crystallization condition for the free STI has
been described previously (Lee et al., 1993). Crystals of
dimensions of 0.5 mm � 0.4 mm � 0.2 mm grew within
about 25 days.

X-ray diffraction studies

For all X-ray data collection, a crystal was mounted in
a thin-walled glass capillary and both ends of the capil-
lary were ®lled with the mother liquor and then sealed
with wax. Three sets of data were collected at three
places using different types of detectors. X-ray diffraction
studies on the free STI have been described previously
(Lee et al., 1993). A summary of data collection is given
in Table 6.

Data from an orthorhombic crystal of STI:PPT com-
plex were collected on a MAR image plate X-ray detector
at the beamline X12C of the National Synchrotron Light
Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory (Sweet, 1989).
All data were reduced and scaled using DENZO
(Gewirth, 1993) and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, 1992).
The crystal diffracted to beyond 1.7 AÊ resolution using
synchrotron X-rays. Despite much difference in crystalli-
zation conditions, our orthorhombic crystal of the com-
plex is similar to the crystal previously grown by ethanol
(Sweet et al., 1974).

Data from a tetragonal crystal of STI:PPT complex
were collected at 14�C using a Weissenberg camera for
macromolecular crystallography at the BL-6A2 exper-
imental station of Photon Factory, Japan (Sakabe,
1991). A Fuji image plate (20 � 40 cm) was placed at a
distance of 429.7 mm from the crystal. The oscillation
range per image plate was 3.0�, with a speed of 2.0�/
sec and a coupling constant of 1.0�/mm. An overlap of
0.5� was allowed between two contiguous image
plates. Image plates were digitized by a Fuji BA100
scanner. Raw data were processed using the program
WEIS (Higashi, 1989). The crystal belongs to the tetra-
gonal space group P41212 or P43212. The former space
group was later found to be correct on the basis of
translation function calculations.

Molecular replacement

All three structures were solved by the molecular
replacement method (Crowther & Blow, 1967) using the
programs X-PLOR (BruÈ nger, 1992) and AMoRe (Navaza,
1994). Re¯ections with Fo > 2sF were used throughout
the molecular replacement and subsequent re®nement
calculations. First, a molecular replacement solution of
the free STI structure was attempted, using the pre-
viously reported model of ETI as the probe structure
(Onesti et al., 1991; PDB ID code, 1TIE). A consistent



Table 6. Data collection statistics

STI:PPT(ortho) STI:PPT(tetra) STI

X-rays 1.000 AÊ (NSLSa) 1.000 AÊ (PFb) CuKa (SNUc)
No. of crystals 1 1 1
Resolution limit (AÊ ) 1.75 1.80 2.1
Space group P212121 P41212 P212121

Cell axes (a, b, c in AÊ ) 58.91, 62.33, 151.46 62.45, 62.45, 229.11 39.42, 58.08, 96.35
Asymmetric unit 1 (STI:PPT) 1 (STI:PPT) 1 (STI)
VM (AÊ 3/Da) 3.16 2.56 2.75
Solvent content (%) 61 52 55
No. of total reflections 419,433 118,553 27,868
No. of unique reflections 52,687 26,956 10,238
Rmerge (%) 7.8 7.9 4.5
Data completeness (%) 91.8 (50.0±1.75 AÊ ) 62.0 (60.0±1.80 AÊ ) 75.9 (33.0±2.10 AÊ )

68.6 (1.80±1.75 AÊ ) 37.2 (1.90±1.80 AÊ ) 26.7 (2.30±2.10 AÊ )

a National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, USA.
b Photon Factory, Tsukuba, Japan
c Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea.
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rotation and translation solution was obtained for differ-
ent resolution ranges. And the re®nement of the free STI
model converged slowly to an R-factor of about 25% for
8.0 to 2.3 AÊ data. At this time, X-ray data from an
orthorhombic crystal of STI:PPT complex became avail-
able and its structure was solved by molecular replace-
ment using the model of porcine b-trypsin re®ned at
1.6 AÊ (Huang et al., 1993; PDB ID code, 1MCT). After
orienting and positioning the PPT model alone according
to the molecular replacement solution, an R-factor of
42.4% and a correlation coef®cient of 0.50 were obtained
for 10.0 to 4.0 AÊ data. A model for the complex was then
generated by positioning the partially re®ned model of
free STI through a careful inspection of the electron den-
sity and also the interaction between trypsin and the
inhibitor. Electron density for the STI part in the complex
improved during the successive re®nement steps and the
complex structure was re®ned to an R-factor of 18.9% for
8.0 to 1.75 AÊ data. Now, this highly re®ned model of STI
in the complex was used in turn for a structure re-deter-
mination of free STI. It gave a clear rotation solution
(a � 88.10�, b � 31.45�, g � 10.49�) and a translation sol-
ution (x � 0.2719, y � 0.2867, z � 0.3261 in fractional
coordinates). After the STI model was oriented and posi-
tioned according to the above solution, it gave an R-fac-
tor of 32.6% and a correlation coef®cient of 0.73 for 12.0
to 4.0 AÊ data.

The starting model for STI:PPT(tetra) was the
re®ned model of STI:PPT(ortho). The search for the
molecular replacement solution was performed simi-
larly. The correct space group was determined to be
P41212 by translation function calculations. For 10.0 to
4.0 AÊ data, an R-factor of 35.6% and a correlation
coef®cient of 0.51 were obtained for P41212, compared
with an R-factor of 46.0% and a correlation coef®cient
of 0.26 for P43212.

Refinement

The STI:PPT(ortho) model was subject to re®nement
by the program X-PLOR version 3.1 (BruÈ nger, 1992).
Initially, a rigid-body re®nement was carried out with
8.0 to 6.0 AÊ data to further improve the positional and
orientational parameters. The high-resolution limit of the
diffraction data was increased stepwise from 6.0 to
3.5 AÊ . The R-factor at this stage was 36.9 % for 8.0 to
3.5 AÊ data. Next, atomic positions were re®ned by the
conventional conjugate gradient minimization, with
higher resolution data being added in steps. During this
stage, the R-factor dropped to 27.5% for 8.0 to 2.5 AÊ

data. This model was then subject to a simulated anneal-
ing re®nement, employing the standard slow cooling
protocol: from 3000 K to 300 K (time-step 0.5 fs; decre-
ment of temperature 25 K; number of steps at each tem-
perature 50). Solvent molecules, modeled as water, were
located as high peaks in the (Fo ÿ Fc) maps and were
included in the subsequent rounds of re®nement.
A water molecule was removed when its temperature
factor (B-factor) exceeded 60 AÊ 2. Higher resolution re¯ec-
tions up to 1.75 AÊ were added in steps. Further simu-
lated annealing re®nement and the re®nement of
isotropic B-factors for individual atoms gave the ®nal
R-factor of 18.9% for 31,038 unique re¯ections with
Fo > 2sF in the range 8.0 to 1.75 AÊ . The ®nal free R-factor
is 21.4%. The re®nements of STI:PPT(tetra) and free STI
models were performed similarly. A summary of the
re®nement statistics is given in Table 1.

Model building and structure analysis

The program CHAIN version 5.4 running on a Silicon
Graphics Indigo2 XZ workstation was used for model
rebuilding (Sack, 1988) and the model stereochemistry
was assessed by PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993).
Structural comparisons were made using the program
LSQKAB in the CCP4 program package (SERC
Daresbury Laboratory, 1994). The orthorhombic crystal
structure of STI:PPT complex was used as a template to
build a homology models of tPA complexes with inhibi-
tors. In homology modeling of ETI:tPA complex, the
structure of recombinant two-chain human tPA (Lamba
et al., 1996; PDB ID code, 1RTF) was superposed with
PPT (with an r.m.s. deviation of 0.92 AÊ for 181 Ca atom
pairs). The ETI structure (Onesti et al., 1991; PDB ID
code, 1TIE) was also superposed with STI. The resulting
models of the complexes between the inhibitors and tPA
were then subject to energy minimization by the
CHARMM dynamics in the program package QUANTA
(Molecular Simulations, Inc.). Programs CHAIN version
5.4 (Sack, 1988), GRASP (Nicholls, 1992), and MOL-
SCRIPT version 2.1.4 (Kraulis, 1991) were used on a Sili-
con Graphics Indigo2 XZ workstation for model display.
The atomic coordinates have been deposited with the
Protein Data Bank (ID codes: 1AVU for the free STI,
1AVW for the STI:PPT(ortho), and 1AVX for the
STI:PPT(tetra)).
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